
WATCH THE FILM

The 365 collecTion 
year-round 

mulTifuncTional

Performance 
for eVery day

Out in nature, right at home! Round 
the clock, 365 days a year! For 
the new season, JACK WOLFSKIN 
is launching a Capsule Collection 
just for men. The 365 products 
are inspired by nature, for nature. 
Their modern technical features 
and bold colour combinations make 
them absolute highlights. Six ex-
citing styles – with striking colour-
blocking and lots of functions 
for maximum performance. Life’s 
best outdoors. Every day.

https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fshare.jack%2dwolfskin.com%2fpublic%2ffile%2f8YS82Y8rh0Oxlxh%5fVfFBiA%2f365%5fVideo%5fFINAL.mp4&umid=739F2722-8241-1205-884D-B8797A2C12D6&auth=645c79553ca3ed25b687fa12f80ccbce80b7a957-a48e4675d2045b55915004dce54960991dc49ad8


 
365 INFLUENCER JACKET M
Very breathable weather protection jacket in 
a striking look, made of recycled material and 
with large flap pockets. The recycled, wind- and 
waterproof TEXAPORE ECOSPHERE material 
protects against wind and weather, keeps the 
wearer dry and lets moisture escape immediately.

Design features: 2 side pockets, chest pocket, 
inside pocket, fixed hood with adjustable field 
of vision and volume, and adjustable hemline.

RRP: £ 200.00

365 EXPOSURE JACKET M
The stylish jacket is made of TEXAPORE ECO-
SPHERE, the eco-friendly weather protection 
material produced from 100 % recycled polyester. 
It is absolutely waterproof, windproof and very 
breathable. The jacket additionally offers high 
wearing comfort, as the material feels like 
cotton.

Design features: detachable hood, wide storm 
flap, longer cut and adjustable hemline.

RRP: £ 200.00

365 MILLENIUM JACKET M
The softshell jacket has a soft fleece lining 
that provides reliable warmth. The elastic and 
windproof STORMLOCK material keeps wind 
out and is so robust that it isn’t damaged by 
contact with rock.

Design features: fixed hood with adjustable 
field of vision and volume, 2 side pockets, chest 
pocket and adjustable hemline.

RRP: £ 120.00

365 SPACER M
Breathable, elastic functional sweater with very 
good thermal retention. The straightforward 
sweater keeps the wearer warm and is also 
pleasantly soft. The elastic material SPACER 
Q.M.C. (86 % polyester, 14 % elastane) follows 
every movement and is extremely breathable. 

RRP: £ 60.00

365 T M
Light, soft T-shirt of 60 % organic cotton and 
40 % polyester.

RRP: £ 25.00
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